STS Congenital Database

VERSION 6.22 UPGRADE:
PREOP LABS THROUGH STATUS POST

FEBRUARY 22, 2022
12:00 – 1:00PM CT
Agenda

- Welcome and Introductions
- CHSD V6.22 Upgrade – starting with Preop Labs Section
- Questions
Timeline for CHSD v6.22 Upgrade Webinars
Topics are tentative

Feb 22
Preop Labs through Status Post

Mar 1
Hemodynamics/Cath/Echo through Procedures

Mar 8
Procedure Specific Factors through ECMO

Mar 22
Operative through Valve Explants and Implants <18yo

Apr 5
Valve Explants and Implants =>18yo

Apr 12
Other Cardiac to Aorta

Apr 26
Aorta

May 3
Aorta to Postop Events

May 10
Postop Events through Patient Process Measures

May 24
Anesthesia

June 7
Additional Q&A Time

July 1
Go Live
Questions and Discussion